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Legion of Honor News
By JOHN BOHLING

Please Recycle
this paper

after you read it

ON NOVEMBER 30, 2010 the Aleppo Past Masters
Degree Team performed the Master Mason Degree
at Simonds Lodge of Burlington meeting on this
occasion in Lexington by dispensation of the Grand
Master. Several Aleppo Past Masters were received
and greeted with delight by Wor. Elliot
Chikofsky, Worshipful Master, who then turned
the Lodge over to R.W. Bro. David Raymond to
preside over the Raising of the Candidates. 
Just as the degree was to resume an alarming
knock was made from the Tylers door. To all of our
surprise and with great pleasure, R.W. Kenneth
W. Pfeiffer, District Deputy Grand Master was
present to pay the Lodge a fraternal visit and wit-
ness the excellent performance of the 2nd and 3rd
sections of the Master Mason Degree. During his
remarks he asked that R.W. and Ill. Jeffrey
Arnold be presented at which time he was pleased
to present the Illustrious Potentate his signed
Aleppo Shriners application and expressed how
much he looks forward to the proud moment when
he places a Fez upon his head.
If you are a Past or Presiding Master and would
like more information on becoming an active par-
ticipant please contact Ill. Jeffrey Arnold at alep-
po2010@comcast.net or Noble David Raymond at
dray619@comcast.net 

Pictured left to right are: Illustrious Jeffrey
Arnold, Aleppo Potentate; Noble Michael
Doherty; R.W. Kenneth W. Pfeiffer, District
Deputy Grand Master; Noble Peter Simmons,
Aleppo Assistant Rabban; Noble Joshua
Bumpus; Brother Mel Boulos – Candidate; Noble
Harlan Woods; Noble David Raymond, Aleppo
First Ceremonial Master; Brother Glenn Cardozo
Jr. – Candidate; Noble Constantine Calliontzis;
Brother Will Hartley III – Candidate;  Noble
John Kelley; Noble Robert Brown; Worshipful
Elliot Chikofsky – Worshipful Master; Noble
Thomas Hewitt; Noble Doug Dodge; Noble
Ernest Pearlstein; Noble Wayne Freedman.

ET me take a few seconds here, as we come to the end of our LOH year,
to extend the Units thanks to Past Commander Dan Schuldman, who
stepped up to take the Commander’s slot for 2009-2010. The sudden

passing of Noble John Kandres left a large void in our chain-of-command
which Dan graciously filled. Congratulations Dan as you become the only Past
Commander to add an Oak Leaf Cluster to your PC medallion!! Thanks to you
your efforts we remain strong into the future.

Elected to replace Dan in the new two-year slot was Samuel Hoyt Siggins.
Stanley Brenner remains as 1st Lt. Commander  with Russell Wright mov-
ing from Sgt. Major to the 2nd Lt. Commander position. Let’s all get behind
these new leaders and make the Aleppo LOH stronger.

On a sad note, the Black Camel slid in behind our backs and whisked away
Noble Daniel Berg. Dan wasn’t a member that long, but was always support-
ive of all our functions. God Speed Dan.

Sick call finds PC Abram Simmons in rehab. We are still waiting a full
report. Also PC Wendell McMillan is in sick bay after doing a “Dixie” off a
ladder. Looks like he qualifies for the Home Depot acrobat-of-the-year finals!

In the “Good News” department we have added Noble Bob Durant, a
Marine, Vet, to our roster, while saying bye to Bob Perry who transferred to
the Stewards. Looks like Bob will put his KP training to work!! It won’t be like
those cozy Air Force kitchens, Bob.

As the daylight grows shorter I find myself thinking of bygone days. Do you
remember: when the best students were given white belts to act as crossing
guards instead of paid adults!; the “Shawmut News” was on for 15 minutes a
night and we could get all the news and accurate weather we needed without
these four hour extavaganzas; that pro athletes were interviewed maybe once
a week instead of after every game and they didn’t say “you know” 35 times in
five minutes; when “Howdy Doody” was the only one manipulated by pulling
strings instead of everyone on Beacon Hill; when lies were more common on
the golf course than the afformentioned State House; when two soup cans and
a length of string were more reliable and cheaper than “e-mail”; when a
teacher would give you a smack when you talked back, and your parents would
back them up?

I could go on and on, but that will be for later issues, however no one has told
me what ever happened to the “House of David” baseball team as I asked in my
last article. Finally where did you go Joe DiMaggio??

‘Til next time.

L
Don’t Forget To:
“Chuck-A-Buck”

LOH member John Bohling haggling over the price for the Clown Units
“wood stove” at the HONS Fair on November 14, 2010.
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